
BULK SPREADER

VITRA 
BULK SPREADER

Bottom Screw conveyor
For conveying for spreader

Spreading disc
Made from stainless steel

Quick Mounting
Vitra Quick Mounting System

DISC SPREADER FOR REAR MOUNTING

MADE IN DENMARK
- designed for the whole world



BULK SPREADER

Manufacturer:

Lindholdt Maskiner A/S
Industrivej 8
DK-6818 Årre

Tlf: +45 7677 4477
Mail:  Info@lindholdt-maskiner.dk
Web:  www.lindholdt-maskiner.dk

The bulk disc-spreader for rear mounting is used for sidewalks, pedestrian streets, bicycle paths and other 
large areas. With a capacity of 300 l, centrally located above the rear axle of the machine, this robustly built 
spreader is suitable for the demanding user who has large areas to maintain.

The spreader can be used for sand as well as salt or granules, and has a spreading width from 1-6 m. 
The container is built with a practical foldable cover that keeps the material dry.

As standard, the spreader is supplied with a manual control, but is available as an option with  
automatic spreader adjustment, start / stop automatic, or automatic driving.

Spreading plate in stainless steel

Bottom screw conveyor

Vitra is sold through a strong, network of dealers and service centres. 
All with specially trained staff, which is connected directly to Vitras intern network.

Dealers and service centres are spread throughout the country, which means that 
there is always a service partner near you ready to advise you and your Vitra.

Your local Vitra dealer:

The bulk spreader is made width Vitra quick  
shift to ensure optimal and quick installation  
on the Vitra tool carrier. As standard, the  
spreader is delivered with folding cover  
on the bed, with easy operation.

Folding cover

Built-in safety grille

Made width Vitra quick shift

Strong and robust construction

ee distributors and additional information on: www.lindholdtmaskiner.dk

The spreader is fitted with a bottom-mounted auger, which 
ensures efficient feeding of the spreading material

The spreading disc is made of stainless steel which ensures  
long durability and provides optimal spreading

The spreader can be adjusted from 1 to 6 metres spreading
width, and can be used for sand, salt and grit

RED2610
Volumen: 300 l.
Width: 1000 mm.
Spread Width: 1 - 4 m.
Spread Dosage - Salt: 5-40 g/m2

Spread Dosage - Sand: 40-200 g/m2

Weight: 152 Kg.

For additional data, please see the price list.

(For all Vitra models)


